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Wordcloud poll

Why did you choose to work at MCC? (Use one or
two-word answers. Enter multiple responses)
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Open text poll

What do you want to personally accomplish
here at the college?
(1/3)

0 3 9

Student centric

Empower students and colleagues

Make team stronger

To successfully lead my team to

improving in all aspects of assisting

students.

Help students gain confidence in

themselves

Help students feel safe

Support my colleagues

Raise people up

For administration to not be a

barrier 4 students

Help people feel seen and heard.

Help students reach their goals

Make a difference

Help more students achieve their

career goals.

Guide students through their

journeys to reach their personal,

academic, and career goals

Give people hope

Support students

Encourage

More Military Students enroll at

MCC

Empower students



Open text poll

What do you want to personally accomplish
here at the college?
(2/3)

0 3 9

Make a difference

Make my boss look good.

Sense of belonging for students

Implement virtual support services

for students.

Successful projects for the next 4-5

years.

To be a resource for students and

an ear when they need it

Become a leader and continue

aligning goals to best support

students

Breakdown stigma

Create opportunities for others

Create a culture of care!

Build bridges for our scholars and

colleagues

Help people achieve their personal

and professional goals and find a

piece of their identity.

Serve other’s

Remove barriers

I want to graduate my students!

Help as many people as possible to

find their path to "their" success.

Help fix the glitches

Help students achieve their goals



Open text poll

What do you want to personally accomplish
here at the college?
(3/3)

0 3 9

Keep making a difference

Help students reach their goals and

complete their degrees

Inclusive practices

Training and Development

Make a difference

Empowerment

Help students be successful while at

MCC and life

Increase well-being

Get a promotion, make an even

bigger impact!!!

Help people grow

Better at being proactive in case

management.

Student success



Ranking poll

Rate your level of satisfaction on a scale of 1 - 10
on each of the 6 pillars of life - 10 = Fully
Satisfied
(1/2)

0 4 0

1. Social/Family
4.80

2. Spiritual/Ethical
3.83

3. Purpose/Mental
3.55

4. Community/Social
2.90

5. Physical/Health
2.75



Ranking poll

Rate your level of satisfaction on a scale of 1 - 10
on each of the 6 pillars of life - 10 = Fully
Satisfied
(2/2)

0 4 0

6. Financial/Career
2.40



Open text poll

MCC Recap and Final Survey: (1/5)

What two items resonated most with you
today?
(1/2)

0 2 4

Hope

Being a better goal-setter for my

family. Valuing individuality.

Everything. I needed to hear what

you have to say. You inspired me.

Be the person you choose to be.

Manage emotions but do not deny

them.

Mission statement and needing to

continue to work and revise mine.

Writing it down, reading and living it

everyday. Pillars of life and working

on the ones that I ranked lower.

Pillars of life and being goal oriented

Writing down goals and planning

them.

1. Goals 2. Be the person you

choose to be

Setting goals is important and to say

it out loud because it will make

them real.

Self reflection Mission statement

Goal setting.

Goal setting and the handouts to

guide through it were motivating!

Setting goals and announcing



Open text poll

MCC Recap and Final Survey: (1/5)

What two items resonated most with you
today?
(2/2)

0 2 4

them Smile

Alignment and purpose

Pillars Personal mission statements

The updates & Larry!

Emotions are valuable and purpose

Be me How you do anything is how

you do everything

Have a mission, reflect on the 6

pillars in your life: very helpful and

insightful!!

Everything

Not here to make

you comfortable. We are here to

help you grow

Be true to your emotions and who

you are

Family and partnerships.

Weather and coffee



Open text poll

MCC Recap and Final Survey: (2/5)

Why do you continue to work at MCC?
(1/2)

0 2 3

Knowledge

I've found a successful match of my

talents and the community need.

Passion and student centeic

There is just the right amount of

challenge. I do not dread going to

work. Get to help people. Coworkers

are great. Get to be a “know it all”

and help solve issues.

Students and the improvements and

changes MCC continues to look at

to help students the best they can.

To improve the services of our

students of color and those from

marginalized backgrounds

To help people achieve their goals.

Family Community

To help students grow and reach

their goals.

To continue the work of

empowering students and under

represented population

To help students.

The people and the mission

To work with Military students



Open text poll

MCC Recap and Final Survey: (2/5)

Why do you continue to work at MCC?
(2/2)

0 2 3

Helping people reach their

educational goals

Supportive environment

Because I enjoy it and believe in it

I feel supported and I can be me

I love helping our students and love

teaching and what I do.

Because I want to advocate for the

underdog

Helping breakdown stigma and

barriers for students

Stability

I love helping students grow and

excel.

I like to serve



Open text poll

MCC Recap and Final Survey: (3/5)

What can we do to improve our quarterly
development sessions?
(1/2)

0 2 1

NA

Highlight something special about

this particular host location or offer

a tour for the newbies.

Keep bringing these type of

presenters.

Hmm…

Bring in other departments and

have them share about their

changes and updates that affect

student services.

Talk about to DEI efforts for

students and STAFF

Not sure.

Nothing

Have speakers like todays speaker

Have it over zoom.

Always offer a zoom for these

meetings.

Potluck is a good idea. The long

break was nice, so we have more

time to mingle and connect.

Food, Group work trainings are

powerful

Na



Open text poll

MCC Recap and Final Survey: (3/5)

What can we do to improve our quarterly
development sessions?
(2/2)

0 2 1

N/A

N/A

Continue with professional and

personal development

N/a

Let’s talk about accountability

Keep offering via Zoom.

Have more fun at them



Rating poll

MCC Recap and Final Survey: (4/5)

Rate the value of today's session
0 2 5

Score: 4.7
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Open text poll

MCC Recap and Final Survey: (5/5)

Any additional comments or questions?
0 1 3

NA

What a blast! Great application to

where we are individually and as a

group. I'll follow you anywhere!

Thanks for bringing Ridley, too!

Thank you for the coaching session.

Advisors need coaching.

Great presentation and stories. Very

memorable presentation!

No

Larry ROCKS! I would love to sit in

on any speaking engagement he

has.

Thank you for the great

job you did today!

I enjoyed it. It was fun and

meaningful !

Thanks Larry this was great!

N/A

Thank you!!

Thank you.

Excellent presentation! Thank you!


